To:

Policy Committee Members

From:

Jonathan R. Start, Executive Director

Date:

October 21, 2015

Subject:

POLICY COMMITTEE MEEING
OCTOBER 28, 2015 – 9:00 A.M.
KALAMAZOO METRO TRANSIT
530 NORTH ROSE STREET

The Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study will be meeting on Wednesday, October 28. The following
items are included in the meeting packet:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Agenda for the October 28, 2015 Meeting
Informational Memorandum for the October 28, 2015 Policy Committee Meeting
Treasurer’s Report
Technical Committee Report (October 8, 2015)
Public Transportation Monthly Report
Regional Prosperity Initiative Report
Southcentral Michigan Planning Council Report
Draft Minutes from the September 30, 2015 Meeting
KATS Continuity of Operations Plan
Cambridge Systematics Agreement for as Needed Model Technical Assistance
Approved Membership Dues Structure

POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING
October 28, 2015 at 9:00 a.m.
AGENDA
Public Comments are limited to four minutes in length.
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. INTRODUCTIONS
3. ROLL CALL (Sign‐in Sheet To Be Circulated)
4. CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
Any item listed under the Consent Agenda may be moved to the Regular Agenda upon request of
any member of the public, any Policy Committee Member, or any staff member.
5. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA (ACTION)
6. CITIZENS’ COMMENTS (Non‐agenda items only. Comments on agenda items should be made
during discussion of those items.)
7. CONSENT AGENDA (Enclosures) (ACTION)
a. ACCEPTANCE OF THE TREASURER’S REPORT
b. ACCEPTANCE OF THE TECHNICAL COMMITTEE REPORT (October 8, 2015)
c. ACCEPTANCE OF THE PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION MONTHLY REPORT
d. ACCEPTANCE OF THE REGIONAL PROSPERITY INITIATIVE REPORT
e. ACCEPTANCE OF THE SOUTHCENTRAL MICHIGAN PLANNING COUNCIL REPORT
f.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES FROM THE SEPTEMBER 30, 2015 MEETING

8. KATS CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS PLAN (Enclosure) (ACTION)
9. AGREEMENT WITH CAMBRIDGE FOR AS NEEDED MODEL TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE (Enclosure)
(ACTION)
10. FY 2016 MEMBERSHIP DUES (Enclosure)
11. FY 2017 – 2020 TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM CALL FOR PROJECTS
12. 2045 METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN UPDATES
a. NON‐MOTORIZED ELEMENT
b. PROPOSED PROJECT LISTS
13. CITIZEN ADVISORY COMMITTEE APPLICATION SUBCOMMITTEE
14. PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION UPDATES
15. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
16. NEW BUSINESS
17. CITIZEN COMMENTS
18. MEMBER COMMENTS
19. ADJOURNMENT
Next Meeting: Wednesday, November 18, 2015 ‐ 9:00 a.m.

TO:

Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study Policy Committee

FROM:

Jonathan R. Start, Executive Director

DATE:

October 20, 2015

SUBJECT:

Information on the Policy Committee Agenda for October 28, 2015 Meeting

Here is information on Policy Committee agenda items for your information.
8. KATS Continuity of Operations Plan (Enclosure) (ACTION)
In accordance with the provisions of Part 2, Section 202 (Continuity of Government) of
Executive Order 12656 (dated November 18, 1988) and the Department of Homeland
Security Headquarters Continuity of Operation Guidance Document dated April 2004; one of the plans
that Metropolitan Planning Organizations are required to have is a Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP)
that describes how the organization will operate in cases where normal office operations are not possible.
The COOP was developed to ensure the continuity of essential office functions should an event such as a
terrorist attack, fire, emergency or natural disaster occur.
The purpose of the plan is to outline steps to be taken to secure the office, protect equipment, save files,
and if necessary relocate to alternate offices in order to continue operations. While KATS does not
provide emergency services, we are required to have this plan in place. The plan has been available for
review and comment and staff has received no input to alter the plan. Updates have been made as part of
the annual review on page 4 to include notification to the alternative facilities and affected entities. On
Page 5, the Order of Succession has been update for current staff. Staff recommends that the Policy
Committee approve the KATS Continuity of Operations Plan.
9. Agreement With Cambridge Systematics For As Needed Model Technical Assistance (Enclosure)
(ACTION)
Cambridge Systematics developed the KATS Travel Demand Model and trained KATS staff in its
operation and maintenance. In discussing future operations and technical support, an arrangement was
developed similar to one used by the Washtenaw Area Transportation Study for a time and materials for
technical assistance as the need arises by staff. In the FY 2016 budget, $20,000 was included for this
assistance.
The agreement would allow staff to make a request to Cambridge who would provide an estimate for
them to complete the work. If the amount is less than $2,000 the Executive Director would authorize the
expenditure. If the estimate exceeds the $2,000 limit, the proposed expenditure would be brought to the
Policy Committee for approval prior to the work being authorized. This arrangement has worked well for
the Washtenaw Area Transportation Study which has appreciated the ability to bring in technical
assistance and has not spent much of their available funds on this help.
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Staff recommends that the Policy Committee approve the agreement with Cambridge Systematics for as
needed technical assistance with the KATS Travel Demand Model for an amount not to exceed the
budgeted $20,000.
10. FY 2016 Membership Dues
This is just a heads up that the invoices for membership dues for FY 2016 will be sent to members in the
near future. The Policy Committee approved the dues structure and made payment of dues a requirement
of voting membership in KATS. Staff appreciates the support of members in paying the annual dues
which are used to cover non-reimbursable audit costs.
11.

FY 2017 – 2020 Transportation Improvement Program Call for Projects

In preparation for the next Transportation Improvement Program, KATS has asked members to submit
project information on applications to describe the project and to provide the information needed to
evaluate and rank the potential projects for federal funding. All projects eligible for federal funding are
requested. The deadline to submit projects is November 25.
12.

2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan Updates
a. Non-motorized Element – The draft non-motorized plan which will be an element of the KATS
2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan has been released for review and comment. It incorporates
input from local agencies and the public. The draft is available on the KATS website. The
deadline to submit comments is December 1.
b. Proposed project lists – Local agencies have provided proposed projects to be considered as the
2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan is being prepared. The project lists include more than 30
potential projects that alter capacity and many preservation projects.

13.

Citizen Advisory Committee Application Subcommittee

With the approval of the Citizens Advisory Committee Bylaws it is necessary to set up a subcommittee to
review applications from the public to serve on that committee. Staff has developed an application using
other planning committee applications as a basis. The bylaws state that the Policy Committee will
approve members of that committee.
14.

Public Transportation Updates

Members of the Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority Board, the Kalamazoo Transit Authority
Board, Van Buren Public Transit, and/or staff will provide additional updates to the Policy Committee as
appropriate.
15.

Executive Director’s Report

New Ambient Air Quality Standards – The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has announced that
the new ground level ozone standard is 70 parts per billion. It had been 75 parts per billion. Based on
2015 monitoring data that has yet to be verified, there are five counties with monitors that exceeded the
70 parts per billion standard. The ones closest to KATS that exceeded the standard are Berrien, Allegan,
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and Muskegon. There is no monitor in Van Buren County. Kalamazoo County’s monitor did not exceed
the standard.
By October 1, 2016 the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality will make a recommendation to
the EPA on air quality non-attainment areas. The EPA will review and using a new year of data will issue
a final rule designating air quality non-attainment areas by October 1, 2017. Whether the area that
includes KATS is designated a non-attainment area will determine the future availability of Congestion
Management Air Quality funds to the area and the additional analysis required for Metropolitan Plans and
Transportation Improvement Programs.
Certification Review – With the designation of KATS as a Transportation Management Area following
the 2010 census, assurances by KATS that we are fulfilling the requirements is not accepted anymore.
There is a review by the Federal Highway Administration and the Federal Transit Administration to
review and make recommendations for improvement. The first review is tentatively going to happen in
the spring of 2016. The reviews are repeated every three years. Metro Transit has gone through these for
their federal funding.

KALAMAZOO AREA TRANSPORTATION STUDY
TREASURERS REPORT
Policy Committee October 28th, 2015

Beginning Balance as of September1st 2015

$221,931.02

There were 21 checks cashed totaling

$(53,454.72)

There were 8 withdraws/debits totaling

$(20,597.57)

There was 4 deposit(s) / credits
Ending Balance as of September 30th, 2015

$4,542.56
$152,421.29

If there is any questions regarding any of the checks or withdraws, please feel free
to contact me at your convenience, and I will be happy to review the 5/3 checking
statement with you.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeffrey R. Sorensen
Treasurer, Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study

To:

Policy Committee

From:

Jonathan R. Start, Executive Director

Date:

October 20, 2015

Subject:

October 8, 2015 Technical Committee Reports

The Technical Committee met on October 8, 2015, at 9:00 a.m. at the Metro Transit main meeting room.
The agenda contained informational items. Items discussed included:
2045 Metropolitan Plan Status Updates: Projects have been received for the 2045 Metropolitan
Transportation Plan. Of these projects thirty‐one (31) are capacity projects. Ranking of projects based
upon the approved ranking process has begun. The model has been run to identify deficiencies and
discussion will be taking place regarding project alternatives.
There were also status reports on public transit, roads and planning activities which included:

Roads
City of Portage: The Osterhout Avenue project is on schedule for an October 30 completion. The
Westnedge Avenue project is complete except for minor items.
City of Kalamazoo: Riverview is open. Mills Street is also open. Both roads have been road dieted to
three lanes. A few punch list items remain on both projects. A section of Portage Street has been
resurfaced and road dieted as well. The Crosstown Congestion Mitigation Air Quality (CMAQ) Project
has seen substantial progress. Planning continues on the downtown trail project. Approval for the trail
route has been received from property owners from Walbridge to Porter Street. The City is working
with MDOT on crossing Kalamazoo Avenue for the project. An application for the Transportation
Alternatives Program (TAP) was submitted. However, the route was altered due to engineering
feasibility and the City will need to resubmit a TAP application. Approximately $725,000 in community
donations have been received for the project. Construction is hoped for in 2016. Kalamazoo has two
community development block projects in progress. One is for Vine Street across from the hospital for
ADA improvements at transit stops and crosswalks. The second is in Washington Square for
improvements to an alley near Kalamazoo Color Lab.
Road Commission of Kalamazoo County: The 38th Street and 42nd Street Bridge Projects in Wakeshma
Township are on schedule.
Village of Mattawan: The Front Street Project has been delayed until spring of 2016 due to design
issues.

Village of Paw Paw: W. Michigan Avenue is open to traffic. A few punch list items remain. Installation
of actuated signals are targeted for November.
City of Galesburg: The 35th Street Project plan has been submitted for approval. There are hopes the
project will make the December letting.
Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT): Sprinkle is open to traffic, one lane in each direction
as the inner section of the roundabout is completed. Target for completion is the end of the month.
Ramps are anticipated to open a few weeks after that. A ribbon cutting will be held, and invitations will
go out soon. All other MDOT projects are wrapping up.

Land Use/Planning and Zoning
City of Portage: A session for the 2025 Community Visioning Program was held on Saturday, October 3.
An open house was held for the Capital Improvement Program. The city is reviewing parking standards
and changes to off street requirements due to potential under‐utilized parking lots.
City of Kalamazoo: Invitations have been sent to workers to kick‐off the Master Plan and Strategic Plan
for the City of Kalamazoo. An orientation with the Planning Commission was held regarding the new
structure of the Master Plan. Another session for worker committees will be held in October. The
public involvement process is targeted to begin in November. The city is currently doing the work in‐
house. The city is investigating outside funding for specific parts of the process and is planning on
issuing an Request for Quotes for a planning consultant.
Kalamazoo County: The County approved its 2016 Budget on Tuesday. Among the items approved was
$30,000 for a county Master Plan. The Plan will be geared toward inventory and status due to the
limited authority of the county. The Brownfield Authority anticipates two, potentially three Brownfield
Projects for approval. The Tax Map section of the County website has been updated with index
improvements. The website has also been updated for information regarding the Property Assessed
Clean Energy (PACE) Program.
Michigan Department of Transportation: Work is progressing on the Planning and Environmental
Linkage (PEL) process for the Stadium and W. Michigan Corridor.
Oshtemo Township: The Township has hired a Planning Director, Julie Johnston. The Township Board
continues work to finalize the Comprehensive Capital Improvement Plan. There is a continued focus on
non‐motorized facilities for the township. There is also serious consideration to extension and funding
issues regarding public sewers in older developments. Development continues at the corner of Drake
near Costco for a Field and Stream and a Consumers Credit Union.

To:

Policy Committee

From:

Jonathan R. Start, Executive Director

Date:

October 20, 2015

Subject:

Public Transportation Monthly Report

The Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority, the Central County Transportation Authority and the
Kalamazoo Transit Authority Board took action to approve the Comprehensive Transition Agreement at
their joint meeting on October 19. The City of Kalamazoo Commission also took action to approve the
Comprehensive Transition Agreement at their October 19 meeting. The transition is expected to be
complete by October 1, 2016. A meeting has been set to review Urban FTA Designated Recipient Status
for urban transit funds.
The Ten Year Vision Service Plan is complete and the final document has been received from
consultants.

TO:

Policy Committee

From:

Jonathan Start, Executive Director

Date:

October 20, 2015

Subject:

Regional Prosperity Initiative Report

The Regional Prosperity Initiative committee continues to meet. During the October meeting, the
Committee selected two projects for funding from the infrastructure area. One was to assist in the local
match for the connecting piece of the Kalamazoo River Valley Trailway from Galesburg and the existing
trail at the east county line. This will complete the trail from South Haven into Battle Creek. The
committee also spent time reviewing the Region’s draft Plan document with input provided by members.
There was also some discussion on the upcoming grant application for FY 2016 for the region. The
application and third year goals will be reviewed and discussed at the November meeting.
The committee continues to meet on the first Thursday of the month at the Groves at Kalamazoo Valley
Community College.

TO:

Policy Committee

FROM:

Jonathan Start, KATS Executive Director

DATE:

October 20, 2015

SUBJECT:

Southcentral Michigan Planning Council Report

During the month of September, 2015, KATS staff worked on the Michigan Department of
Transportation Planning Activities for the Southcentral Michigan Planning Council. Work was
concentrated in doing research on costs and road fixes used by region agencies in preparation for
developing agency asset management plans. As part of the development of agency management
plans, staff ran running various iterations of pavement optimization strategies in RoadSoft.
KATS provided Technical Assistance to Member Agencies, gathering data that will help in the
Asset Management Plans optimization runs. Staff worked on 2014 and 2015 Road Condition
reports for region counties.

Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study Policy Committee
Draft Minutes of the September 30, 2015 Meeting
Call to Order
The September 30, 2015 Policy Committee meeting was called to order by Chair Anderson at 9:00 a.m.

Introductions
Introductions were made by all present.

Roll Call
Meeting attendance was recorded on the sign‐in sheet.

Members Present
David Anderson‐Chair
John Clement
Carol Daly
Beth Griffin
Darrell Harden
Robert Heasley
Libby Heiny‐Cogswell
Jeff Heppler
Joanna Johnson
Linda Kerr
Greg Kinney
John Lanum
Michele McGowen
Carl Newton
Larry Nielsen
Ann Nieuwenhuis
Ron Reid
Randy Smith
Ron Smith
Thomas L. Swiat, Jr.
Linda Teeter
Don Ulsh‐Vice Chair
Terry Urban

City of Kalamazoo
Van Buren Transit
Village of Mattawan
Van Buren County
Michigan Department of Transportation Southwest Region
City of Parchment
Oshtemo Township
Village of Augusta
Road Commission of Kalamazoo County
Texas Township
Van Buren County Road Commission
Michigan Department of Transportation Lansing
KATS Citizen Advisory Committee
City of Galesburg
Village of Paw Paw
Comstock Township
Kalamazoo Township
Brady Township
Village of Vicksburg
Prairie Ronde Township
Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority
Schoolcraft Township
City of Portage
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MEMBERS ABSENT
Jeremiah Cook
Marsha Drouin
Paul Dykstra
John Gisler
Todd Hackenberg
Keith Gunnett
Garrylee McCormick
Greg Rosine
Jeff Sorensen
Greg Thomas

Village of Richland
Richland Township
Ross Township
Kalamazoo County Board of Commissioners
Village of Lawton
Village of Schoolcraft
Transit Authority Board
Western Michigan University
Cooper Township
Pavilion Township

Others Present
Megan Arndt
Sean McBride
Linda McDonald
Fred Nagler
Claudette Reid
Jonathan R. Start
Steve Stepek
Monica Zehner

Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
Kalamazoo Metro Transit
ISAAC /Friends of Transit
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
City of Portage
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study

Changes or Additions to the Agenda‐None
Approval of the Agenda
MOTION by Smith, SECOND by Harden, “to approve the agenda of the September 30, 2015 Policy
Committee Meeting.” Motion approved.

Citizen Comments‐None
Consent Agenda
Information on items on the consent agenda was included in the meeting materials. The following items
were included on the consent agenda:







Acceptance of the Treasurer’s Report
Acceptance of the Technical Committee Report (September 10, 2015)
Acceptance of the Public Transportation Monthly Report
Acceptance of the Southcentral Michigan Planning Council Report
Acceptance of the Regional Prosperity Initiative Report
Approval of the Minutes from the August 26, 2015 Meeting
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MOTION by SECOND by Johnson, “to accept and approve the items on the Consent Agenda as listed.”
Motion approved.

Revised Transportation Improvement Program Project Prioritization Process
The proposed Revised Transportation Improvement Program Project Prioritization Process was included
in the meeting materials.
Start reported that the following revisions had been made:





Revision of the points awarded for Pavement Surface Evaluation and Rating (PASER). It was felt
the previous point system penalized agencies for using road preservation techniques.
Revision of the safety factor. The threshold was previously based on SEMCOG’s prioritization
process. During the last prioritization, none of the proposed projects met the threshold for
critical. Additionally, the safety factor was complicated to calculate.
Commercial Corridors of Significance was replaced with National Functional Classification.

Start noted that the process will would be used to prioritize projects for the FY 2017‐2020
Transportation Improvement Program. Following the prioritization, the list of projects will be presented
to Policy Committee for approval.
Ulsh asked for the definition of “Environmental Justice.” Start reported it was an area defined by federal
legislation as an area with a disproportionate low income or minority population.
Johnson expressed appreciation for the revisions to the points awarded for PASER. She inquired as to
the terms “100% Preserve” in the prioritization process. Start reported this meant the project had no
changes in capacity.
Reid, R. inquired if discussion had taken place regarding inclusion of the Complete Streets Policy in the
prioritization process.
Start noted that the Complete Streets Policy as approved kept the prioritization process separate from
compliance with the Complete Streets Policy. However, projects would be screened for compliance with
the Complete Streets Policy with a context sensitive approach.
Anderson inquired as to who provided input to the revisions. Start reported that the comments had
been received from the Road Commission, member agencies and staff.
Heiny‐Cogswell asked Start to give additional information regarding the change from Commercial
Corridor to the National Functional Classification (NFC). She noted that the NFC classification seem to
be based upon volumes which might not necessarily equate to freight volume. Start reported that for
the planning area the Commercial Corridors of significance were principal arterials. Stepek added that
freight volume was a factor in determining the National Functional Classification of a road. She asked
for the status of KATS Freight Plan. Start reported efforts on this project were currently on hold.
MOTION by Nielsen, SECOND by Harden, “to approve the Transportation Improvement Program
Prioritization Process as presented.” Motion approved.
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Telephone System Replacement and Upgrade
Information pertaining to the Telephone System Replacement and Upgrade was included in the meeting
materials.
Start reported that when KATS Offices were relocated to its current location, an interim phone system
had been purchased from an office supply store. Start reported on the short‐comings of the current
phones. Funds were included in the FY 2016 Unified Planning Work Program to purchase a new system.
A Request for Proposals was issued. Three vendors initially indicated interest. Of these three
companies:





Secant Technologies did not submit a proposal despite initial interest.
CTS Telecom Inc. submitted a proposal for leasing telephone equipment and utilizing them
as a phone service provider for a cost of $425.00 per month. This charge did not include
long‐distance calls or a conference phone.
NuWave submitted a proposal for $8,822.75 for equipment, installation, warranty, and staff
training. Staff felt that the proposal met KATS needs. Start noted that the proposal did not
include wiring. NuWave did agree to add a “not to exceed $10,000” to the proposal.

Reid, C. inquired if the NuWave proposal included cell phones. Zehner noted that KATS did not provide
its employees with cell phones.
MOTION by Ulsh, SECOND by Heasley, “to approve the agreement with NuWave Technology Partners
Purchase Agreement, cost not to exceed $10,000, and to authorize the Chair to sign on KATS behalf.”
Motion approved.

Citizen Advisory Committee Bylaws
The revised Draft Citizen Advisory Committee Bylaws were included in the meeting materials.
Start reported that the Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) had met on August 20, 2015 to continue
revisions and address Policy Committee comments and concerns on the draft CAC Bylaws. The CAC
requested that the Policy Committee take action to approve the current draft. Start noted that the CAC
is currently operating under the 2005 Bylaws.
MOTION by Reid, R. SECOND by Teeter, “to approve the Citizen Advisory Committee Bylaws.”
Discussion took place following the motion.
Johnson commented the current draft still had key areas of concern for her.




Article 1, Item C: Johnson noted concerns with the use of the word “recommendations.” She
noted a distinction between the role of the Technical Committee to provide recommendations
versus the role of the Citizen Advisory Committee to provide public input. Additionally, the
wording “identify transportation challenges” had a negative connotation and “opportunities”
would sound more positive.
Article 2, 2.1: Johnson noted she had referenced the 2035 Metropolitan Transportation Plan,
and consideration should be given to inclusion of members from the categories identified in the
plan to ensure a broad scope of membership and input.
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Johnson thanked the members of the CAC for their revisions based upon the additional comments she
had provided.
Kinney indicated that section 5.4 should be revised to say the most current version of Robert’s Rules. He
noted this would be consistent with KATS Policy Committee Bylaws. Start noted an alternative might be
to specify a specific version for Robert’s Rules in all Bylaws. Harden opined that specifying a specific
version would have the benefit of the not requiring the most current version was always on hand.
Nieuwenhuis noted as a committee of KATS, the CAC should be governed by the Bylaws of the Policy
Committee.
Chair Anderson reminded members a motion had been made and changes to the CAC Bylaws would
require an amendment to the motion.
Heiny‐Cogswell asked Start for more information on the role of the Citizen Advisory Committee and
their role on providing input versus recommendations. She inquired if a Citizen Advisory Committee was
required by federal regulation. Start noted that public participation and involvement is required.
However, it is not required to have a Citizen Advisory Committee. He noted the CAC was a tool for
public engagement and was part of the approved KATS Public Participation Policy. Start noted that the
role of the CAC was to provide input for the consideration of the Policy Committee. This does not
obligate Policy Committee members to vote as “recommended.” Johnson agreed with the need for
public input, but indicated concerns with specific advocacy interests as opposed to a variety of
viewpoints. Harden opined that as the CAC Membership was approved by the Policy Committee, and
the burden for ensuring a broad range of interests would fall to the Policy Committee.
Nielsen called the question. MOTION by Reid, R. SECOND by Teeter, “to approve the Citizen Advisory
Committee Bylaws.” Motion approved.

FY 2016 Executive Director Evaluation and Salary Recommendations
Nielsen reported that the Finance and Personnel Committee had met for the Executive Director
Evaluation. The Committee recommended a 2% salary increase and a 1% merit payment which would
be paid out as a lump sum. It was noted the 1% merit payment would not affect the base salary of the
Executive Director.
Nielsen noted that the Executive Director Evaluation Form was being revised. It would be provided to
Policy Committee Members early so that they could consider the criteria for the evaluation throughout
the year.
MOTION by Nielsen, SECOND by Ulsh, “to approve the recommended 2% salary increase and the 1%
merit payment for the Executive Director of KATS.” Motion approved.

Report on Countywide Public Transportation
Teeter, Chair of the Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority (KCTA) and Chair of the Central County
Transportation Authority (CCTA) thanked members for their efforts.
Teeter reported that the KCTA, the CCTA and the Transit Authority Board (TAB) are all jointly working on
the Comprehensive Transition. She reported that by October 1, 2016, all forms of public transportation
would fall under the auspices of the CCTA.
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The Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority had two goals in 2006:
1) Place on the ballot a millage for local match for Care‐A‐ Van
2) Bring all forms of public transportation under the auspices of KCTA
Teeter gave a brief history of the transition.








In 2011, a second transportation authority was created by legislation signed by the governor.
In 2012, the leadership team was created. KCTA and TAB developed and approved a plan for
the transition with the assistance and participation of Kalamazoo County, the City of Kalamazoo,
the City of Portage, Comstock Township, Kalamazoo Township, Oshtemo Township, and the
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study. McBride was brought on as the Executive Director of the
KCTA.
In 2013, leadership for the KCTA and Metro Transit was consolidated with an Executive
Agreement and McBride became the Executive Director of Metro Transit.
In 2014, the Central County Transportation Authority was created. The boundaries include the
Cities of Kalamazoo, Portage and Parchment, and Comstock Township, Kalamazoo Township,
and 5 precincts in Oshtemo Township.
In 2015, voters of the CCTA approve the 0.75 mils to fund fixed bus route service in the CCTA
boundaries and to extend services.

The KCTA, CCTA and TAB have been meeting jointly since the summer. The Comprehensive Transition
Agreement will go before the KCTA, the CCTA and TAB for approval on October 19. The Kalamazoo City
Commission will be introduced to the agreement on October 5. The agreement will then be presented
to the City Commission at their October 19 meeting for approval.
Teeter reported that Metro County Connect Sunday service will begin on February 1, 2016.
The 0.4 mils for fixed route service for the county and Metro County Connect will be expiring in 2016 for
fixed route service in the county and Metro County Connect. She anticipated a May 2016 millage to
fund on demand services for the county.
The 0.6 mils for the City of Kalamazoo fixed route service will be expiring in 2016. The 0.75 mils will be
levied in the cities in July 2016 and in townships in December of 2016.
Teeter asked McBride to report on the Comprehensive Transition Agreement. McBride thanked
members of the Policy Committee for their efforts.
McBride noted that the approvals were anticipated for within the next month. The agreement will be a
4 party agreement between. He noted it would detail the transfer of assets and liabilities from the City
of Kalamazoo to the Central County Transportation Authority. The transition would take approximately
a year.
The transfer of employees is governed by Federal and State Law. Approximately 120 employees will be
transferred to the CCTA with similar benefits and compensation on October 1, 2016. There are three
collective bargaining units. Those will be adhered to until new agreements are entered into with the
CCTA. Financially, public transit is an enterprise fund of the City of Kalamazoo. CCTA will be the
designated recipients for federal funding, state funding, voter millage revenues and fare revenues.
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Lease agreements will be entered into between the City of Kalamazoo and the CCTA for four properties.
The transit system will be responsible for maintenance and upkeep. The CCTA will be the recipient of
revenues for sub‐leasers of the properties. Revenues will be used for the maintenance and upkeep of
the properties.
Transit currently has a support services agreement with the City of Kalamazoo. The plan is to contract
with the city to continue these services for a period of at least 3 years.
Nieuwenhuis recognized McBride and thanked him and his staff. Reid acknowledge the leadership of
Teeter in the transition.
Teeter distributed information pertaining to ridership for Metro County Connect.

Public Transportation Updates
No additional updates were given pertaining to public transportation.

Executive Director’s Report
Start reported that the new agenda item was the recommendation of the Finance and Personnel
Subcommittee.
Start reported that the Finance and Personnel Subcommittee included KATS Staff Evaluations and
Reviews. He discussed salary adjustments with the Finance and Personnel Committee. He noted
adjustments were under the amounts approved in the Unified Planning Work Program. He noted that
staff salaries are in‐line with employees in similar positions. Adjustments will go into effect in 2016.
A KATS Personnel Policy is being developed. Policies by members and other MPOs have been
referenced. An initial review has been made by the Finance and Personnel Committee.
Work is being done on auditor recommended policies by the Finance and Personnel Committee
including a Conflict of Interest Policy, a Fraud Policy, and a Credit Card Policy.
Work continues on the 2045 Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). Proposed projects have been
received and are being prioritized according to the approved process. The anticipated date of approval
of the MTP is February.
There was an initial meeting between MDOT, the City of Kalamazoo and KATS to identify stakeholders
for the Stadium Drive and W. Michigan Avenue Corridor.

New Business‐None
Citizen Comments‐None
Member Comments‐None
Adjournment
There being no other business, Chair Anderson adjourned the meeting at 10:04 a.m.
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I. Executive Summary
This document provides a structure for formulating a Continuity of Operations (COOP)
Plan, according to the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Federal Emergency
Management Agency Continuity of Operations Guidance Document.
Questions regarding this document should be directed to:
Jonathan R. Start
Executive Director
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study
5220 Lovers Lane, Suite 110
Portage, MI 49002
Phone: (269) 343-0766
jrstart@katsmpo.org
In accordance with the provisions of Part 2, Section 202 (Continuity of Government) of
Executive Order 12656 (dated November 18, 1988) and the Department of Homeland
Security Headquarters Continuity of Operation Guidance Document dated April 2004; this
document serves as the Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study’s (KATS) COOP Plan. KATS is
the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) for the Kalamazoo area. The COOP Plan was
developed to ensure the continuity of essential office functions should an event such as a
terrorist attack, fire, emergency or natural disaster occur.
The plan includes descriptions of the MPO’s essential functions, a listing of key personnel, and
the order of succession and personnel notification procedure.
The Plan provides the MPO procedures for the following:
• The continuation of MPO essential functions, and
• Office evacuation and relocation procedures.
II. Introduction
The Kalamazoo area has the potential for severe weather, including blizzards, thunder storms,
and tornadoes. Further, in the wake of the September 2001 terrorist attacks, subsequent
biological weapon incidents, and occasional warnings of potential terrorist incursions,
policymakers have given renewed attention to continuity of operations issues.
In order to ensure the continued operations of the KATS in the event of such an emergency, it is
vital that the MPO have a plan in place. The COOP serves that function. As structured, the plan
guarantees the continuous operations of the MPO in the event of an emergency and ensures that
the MPO’s resources can be efficiently deployed to supplement wider emergency planning
efforts.
The COOP outlines roles and responsibilities of MPO staff with respect to the MPO Policy
Committee and its advisory committees; and addresses emergency management of projects and
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recurring activities. For each of these areas, the COOP provides strategies that will lead to the
continuity of MPO operations.
The Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study is currently located at the following location:
KATS Office Location
5220 Lovers Lane, Suite 110
Portage MI, 49002
KATS Policy Committee Meeting Location
Kalamazoo Metro Transit
530 N. Rose St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49007
III. Purpose
The purpose of this COOP is to ensure that the essential functions of the Kalamazoo Area
Transportation Study will continue in the event of a major event, emergency or disaster. The
plan outlines procedures for alerting, notifying, activating and deploying employees, and
outlines the basic procedures to restore MPO operations.
IV. Applicability and Scope
The COOP is applicable to situations determined by the Executive Director of the
Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study to require relocation/re-establishment of essential
functions of the MPO. It will provide staff with instructions and expectations concerning actions
to be taken in such situations.
The plan addresses the full spectrum of potential threats, crises and emergencies, but does not
apply to temporary disruptions of service during short-term building evacuations or other
situations where services are anticipated to be restored in the primary facility within a short
term timeframe. The Executive Director will determine situations that require implementation
of the COOP.
V. Essential Functions
Below is a description of the MPO’s essential functions, listed in order of priority:
1. Provide technical support and information to assist in planning and restoration of the
region’s transportation system.
2. Ensure that the integrity and compliance of the MPO’s planning programs are
maintained.
3. Continuity of MPO and committee meetings.
4. Continuity of MPO projects and recurring activities.
5. Maintain contact with the Michigan Department of Transportation (MDOT), Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA) and the Federal Transit Administration (FTA).
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6. Provide compensation associated with MPO agreements and maintain MPO invoicing.
VI. Concept of Operations
A. Phase I: Activation and Relocation
1. Decision Process
The MPO Executive Director, or in his absence, the next person in succession, has the authority
to activate the COOP.
2. Alert, Notification and Implementation Process
If during work hours, and if time allows due to the nature of the event, the Executive
Director will call a meeting and detail the COOP activation plans. Those not present will be
notified by phone upon activation. If activation occurs after hours, each staff member will be
notified by phone or e-mail. If an emergency alert comes during normal working hours, and if
time allows, each employee will execute the necessary actions immediately. All visitors will be
escorted to safety and the senior MPO staff member in office will account for the whereabouts of
each staff member. Staff not assigned to specific preparation procedures will take appropriate
action to protect their family and property. Those with extenuating circumstances requiring their
attention will be free to attend to them upon approval of the MPO staff member in charge.
Upon the decision to activate the COOP and relocate operations to the alternative facilities
following an event, the Executive Director will notify the alternative facilities with information
regarding relocation status and the anticipated duration of relocation.
The Executive Director will notify all affected entities with information regarding relocation,
operational and communication status, and the anticipated duration of relocation. These
entities include:







KATS Policy Committee Members
KATS Technical Committee Members
Michigan Department of Transportation
Federal Highway Administration
Federal Transit Administration
Southcentral Michigan Planning Council

3. Initial Emergency Procedures for MPO Staff
Assess your work area. Secure necessary files and computer equipment. Save all electronic files
to the main Google Drive folder or backup your files to external media. If it is crucial to your
daily functions, take your work with you if you are ordered to report to the alternate location.
If you are in a window office, disconnect the computer and place in a nearby interior office.
Also, tape all openings on file cabinets to help minimize wind and water damage, should the
windows be blown out.
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After you have secured your work area and moved your computer equipment into the interior
office spaces designated for computer equipment storage, you may be needed to assist in
securing other equipment and/or files, etc. The Office Manager will secure the main MPO file
cabinets containing the official records and MPO operating financial account information.
4. Leadership
a. Orders of Succession
The MPO’s order of succession is listed below. If the senior ranking staff member is
incapacitated, or out of the area at activation or during the plan implementation, the next ranking
staff member shall assume responsibility for implementing and fulfilling the COOP’s objectives.
Ideally, all staff with COOP functions shall be assembled at the control center (MPO Offices)
prior to full activation. The primary method of contact shall be via telephone.
Successors:
Jonathan R. Start, Executive Director
Steven L. Stepek, AICP, Senior Planner
Monica Zehner, Office Manager
Kathy Schultz, Associate Planner
b. Delegations of Authority
The MPO Executive Director shall remain in authority, unless incapacitated or out of the area.
The Executive Director may appoint a successor, or if unable to do so, the next person in
succession shall assume responsibility.
c. Devolution
The primary function of the MPO is regional transportation planning and is no way connected
with the physical construction, nor day to day operation, of transportation facilities. However,
should an event occur, the MPO’s planning priorities are to provide support necessary to
maintain the existing transportation system.
In the event of a worst-case scenario, where the offices are completely destroyed and/or the
entire leadership is incapacitated, MPO functions may be handled on a lower staff level.
In the event of total destruction of the MPO offices, the Michigan Department of
Transportation and Federal Highway Administration have file copies of the MPO’s major
planning documents, including the Metropolitan Transportation Plan, Transportation
Improvement Program, Unified Planning Work Program, grant invoicing packages, contracts and
operating agreements, should it become necessary for reestablishment of the MPO.
B. Phase II: Alternative Facility Operations
The City of Kalamazoo’s Metro Transit would accommodate the Kalamazoo Area
Transportation Study with an alternative facility for a temporary period of 30 days or more.
Upon arrival at the alternative facility, the highest ranking MPO staff member should delegate
shifts for available MPO staff, set up the MPO computers to the main internet, establish e-mail,
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if possible, and determine if telephone lines are operable.
1. Mission Critical Systems
Below is a list of the MPO’s mission critical systems:
System
Transportation Planning and
Project Development
Provide Assistance to
Transportation Program
Participants
Compensation Associated
with MPO Activities

Current Location
MPO Offices

Other Locations
Alternative Facility

MPO Offices

Alternative Facility

MPO Offices

Alternative Facility

2. Vital Files, Records and Databases
The MPO’s vital files include hard copies of signed Interlocal Agreements, Memorandums of
Agreement, Memorandums of Understanding, Joint Participation Agreements, and assorted
historical records. These documents are considered official records. In the event of total
destruction of the MPO offices, while not official, copies of these documents should be able to
be recovered from the party from which the agreements were made and file copies of most of the
MPO planning documents are available at the MDOT, FHWA and/or FTA. The MPO’s essential
planning documents include the Transportation Improvement Program, Unified Planning Work
Program and the Metropolitan Transportation Plan, and are all available in hardcopy and/or via
cloud storage (Google and Website), and are also stored electronically on the KATS main
computer network.
C. Phase III: Reconstitution
In the event of total destruction of the MPO offices, the MPO will be assigned a new location by
the Executive Director and KATS Policy Committee. After an event has passed, staff shall
contact their supervisors for instructions on when and where to report for duty.
VII. Logistics
A. Alternative Location
Determining a suitable alternative location for the MPO for use after a major event is vital
towards allowing the MPO to continue performing its essential functions within 12 hours.
The City of Kalamazoo’s Metro Transit would be able to provide the MPO with a facility that
can readily accommodate five (5) MPO staff members for a period of at least 30 days. Should the
MPO offices be completely destroyed, the MPO Executive Director will locate a suitable facility.
B. Interoperable Communications
KATS and Metro Transit have a standard phone system available for use. All MPO staff
members utilize cellular phones. The facility offers access to the internet, where MPO files are
currently stored and/or backed-up.
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VIII. Multiyear Strategy and Program Management Plan
The COOP will be examined on an annual basis. It is not anticipated that the MPO should need a
multi-year strategy and program management plan.
IX. COOP Maintenance
The COOP will be reviewed each year before June 1st. The personnel and emergency telephone
lists will be reviewed and updated as needed.
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Appendix A:
Operational Checklists
1. Secure workstation. Place necessary computer files on Google Drive or removable media.
2. Secure the MPO’s desktop and laptop computers. Bring to the alternative location.
3. Secure personnel records and phone list. Bring to the alternative location.
4. Secure emergency calling directory. Bring to the alternative location.
5. Secure emergency operation records. Bring to the alternative location.
6. Secure predetermined critical files necessary to carry out MPO activities. Bring to the
alternative location.

Appendix B:
Alternative Location
Kalamazoo Metro Transit
530 N. Rose St.
Kalamazoo, MI 49007

5220 Lovers Lane, Suite 110
Portage, MI 49002
Phone: 269‐343‐0766

Email: info@KATSmpo.org

FHWA PL Planning Funds

Municipality/Agency
City of Kalamazoo
City of Portage
KCRC
VBCRC
Kalamazoo County
Western Michigan University
Comstock Township
Kalamazoo Township
Oshtemo Township
Texas Township
City of Galesburg
City of Parchment
Village of Augusta
Village of Climax
Village of Lawton
Village of Mattawan
Village of Paw Paw
Village of Richland
Village of Schoolcraft
Village of Vicksburg
Van Buren County
Alamo Township
Almena Township
Antwerp Township
Brady Township
Charleston Township
Climax Township
Cooper Township
Pavilion Township
Paw Paw Township
Prairie Ronde Township
Richland Township
Ross Township
Schoolcraft Township
Wakeshma Township
Waverly Township
Total

Third Party
Contribution (In Kind
and/or Cash)
Dues (cash) Votes
$22,000.00
$1,500.00
3
$22,000.00
$1,500.00
3
$22,000.00
$1,500.00
3
$10,000.00
$1,500.00
3
$6,000.00
$100.00
2
$6,000.00
$100.00
2
$2,000.00
$100.00
2
$2,000.00
$100.00
2
$2,000.00
$100.00
2
$2,000.00
$100.00
2
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$1,200.00
$50.00
1
$500.00
$50.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$100.00
$25.00
1
$110,000.00
$7,525.00

FTA 5303 Planning Funds

Municipality/Agency
Kalamazoo County Transportation
Authority/Metro Transit
Kalamazoo Metro Transit
Van Buren County Public Transit
Total

Third Party
Contribution (In Kind
and/or Cash)
$10,330.00
$10,330.00
$2,295.00
$22,950.00

Dues (cash) Votes
$800.00
$800.00
$100.00
$1,700.00

2
2
1
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